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Stress evolution during the growth of ultrathin layers of iron and iron
silicide on Si(111)
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~Received 4 May 1995; accepted for publication 18 July 1995!
Using a simple optical deflection technique, we measured continuously the mechanical stress during
the growth of Fe films of 0.1–1.5 nm thickness on Si~111! in ultrahigh vacuum ~UHV!. The stress
versus coverage dependence is discussed in view of the different growth modes during the various
stages of Fe deposition. The deposition of up to 0.3 nm Fe induces a compressive stress of 21 N/m.
We assign this stress to the formation of a reactive Fe–Si interface layer with a silicidelike structure.
Subsequent Fe deposition at 300 K leads to a small tensile stress of 0.7 N/m, whereas the deposition
at 600 K induces a high tensile film stress of 18 N/m. At 600 K substrate temperature, a solid-state
reaction between Fe and Si sets in, and the silicide b-FeSi2 is formed. The decrease of the atomic
volume of Si by 7% in this silicide is proposed to be the cause for the tensile stress. © 1995
American Institute of Physics.
A broad range of experimental techniques has been ap-
plied to examine the iron–silicon interface and the silicide
film. The semiconducting b-FeSi2 attracted special interest
due to its reported direct energy gap of 0.89 eV.1,2 To name a
few techniques, low energy diffraction ~LEED!,3–7 reflection
high energy electron diffraction ~RHEED!8–11 Auger electron
spectroscopy ~AES! combined with electron energy loss
spectroscopy ~EELS!,12–16 Rutherford backscattering spec-
troscopy ~RBS!,17 transmission electron microscopy
~TEM!,18,19 photoelectron spectroscopy,20–23 and recently
scanning tunneling microscopy ~STM!24,25 experiments have
been performed to characterize the structural and electronic
properties of the Fe/Si system. To elucidate the issues of
lattice distortion between silicon and silicide,3,8 we measured
the film stress with submonolayer sensitivity during the
growth of Fe on Si at temperatures between 160 and 600 K.
Our results support the more recent scenarios for the growth
of Fe on Si proposed by Alvarez et al.,24 favoring a reactive
Fe/Si interface even at 300 K.
The experiments were carried out in an ultrahigh
vacuum ~UHV! chamber equipped with a Fe evaporator, Fe-
flux monitor, and a quartz microbalance for calibrating the
Fe-growth rates. Thus, both growth rate and film thickness
were highly reproducible to within 1%. Using the magneto-
optical Kerr effect ~MOKE!, the magnetic properties of the
films could be measured in situ. The rectangular shaped
Si~111! samples ~1535 mm2! were cut from a double side
polished wafer of 0.15 mm thickness. Samples were cleaned
by heating to 1300 K under UHV conditions. Accordingly,
all experiments were done on a clean Si~111!-737 recon-
structed surface, as checked by AES and LEED. No distinct
diffraction patterns were observed for the grown films. Fig-
ure 1 shows a schematic of the stress measurement setup.
Details of our compact optical beam deflection technique can
be found elsewhere.26 The well-known relation27,28 between
stress s and the experimentally determined sample curvature
R was used to calculate the stress:
s5
Ets
2
6R~12n!t f
. ~1!
Here, the elastic properties of the sample are E/(12n)
52.231011 N/m2 for Si~111!,29 the sample thickness is
given by ts50.15 mm, and t f denotes the film thickness. The
measured stress value is attributed to the homogeneously Fe-
covered length of the sample, as checked by AES. An overall
error bar of 610% must be considered for all quoted stress
values, due to the uncertainties in the relevant dimensions.
We prefer to speak of surface stress of the substrate, defined
by ssurf5st f in units of N/m,30,31 as the ultrathin limit, a film
thickness is hard to define. Typical surface stress values are 1
N/m. Assigning this stress to a layer of 0.1 nm thickness
gives a tremendous film stress of 10 GPa, which is beyond
the elasticity region of steel. Nevertheless, the resulting dis-
placement of the end of the sample amounts to only 50 nm,
but this minute effect is easily detected. Even higher sensi-
tivities can be obtained by capacitance30–32 or more sophis-
ticated optical methods.33,34
In Fig. 2 we present stress measurements for the growth
of Fe on Si~111! at 300 K. The surface stress was monitored
a!Electronic mail: sander@mpi-msp-halle.mpg.d
FIG. 1. The top of the sample is attached to the sample holder, the bottom
end is free. The radius of curvature R of the sample is monitored by reflect-
ing the laser beam from the sample surface to a split photodiode. Any stress
on the sample surface will cause the sample to bend, thus giving rise to a
position signal at the split photodiode.
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for some time and at the indicated times, the shutter of the Fe
evaporator was opened. In our experiments, a negative posi-
tion signal indicates a compressive stress. For the first 0.3
nm of Fe, a compressive stress of 21 N/m is measured, as
shown in the lower curve in Fig. 2. For increasing Fe cover-
ages, a tensile stress sets in that compensates for the initial
compressive stress. Further deposition of Fe up to 1.5 nm
creates a very small tensile stress of 0.7 N/m. Note the top
curve in Fig. 2. Here, for a small deposition of up to 0.15 nm
Fe, a compressive stress of 20.6 N/m is measured. We pro-
pose the formation of an intermixed Fe–Si layer to be re-
sponsible for the compressive stress. Our LEED experiments
showed a strongly increased background intensity with weak
131 spots, even for small Fe coverages. The absence of the
distinct diffraction pattern is in line with a surface reaction
which destroys the long-range periodicity by creating FeSi-
like patches on the surface. As our measurement of 0.15 nm
Fe deposition shows, the compressive stress is maintained in
the surface unless more than 0.3 nm of Fe is deposited. We
conclude that there must be a change in the growth mode
from 0.3 nm Fe thickness on. Comparing our results to a
recent STM, UPS, ISS study by Alvarez et al.,24 the com-
pressive stress regime can be attributed to the creation of the
reactive Fe–Si interface, while the tensile stress regime is
attributed to the growth of Fe islands on top of this FeSi-like
layer. The formation of a FeSi- or Fe3Si-like interfacial layer
is a plausible explanation for the compressive stress, as in
both compounds, the atomic volume per Si atom is consid-
erably increased.35,36 Surplus Si atoms are forced out of their
regular lattice positions in new interstitial or surface
positions.24 The so-called interstitials might play a significant
role at the silicide formation at 600 K ~Ref. 36!, which will
be discussed below.
We assign the tensile stress for Fe coverages above 0.3
nm, to the growth of 3d-Fe-crystallites on top of this amor-
phous interface. This growth mode is in keeping with our
AES investigations at 300 K and is known to cause tensile
stress, as a result of the merging of grain boundaries.32 In
addition, further tensile contributions to the stress might be
expected from comparing the interatomic distances in Fe to
the values in a silicide. For all silicides, the interatomic dis-
tances are larger than for pure Fe.35 Thus, even for
3d-growth, we expect some tensile stress directly at the Fe-
silicide interface.
At the 600 K substrate temperature, a solid-state reaction
between the Fe film and Si-substrate sets in during deposi-
tion. The most obvious proof for this reactive deposition ep-
itaxy is obtained by doing an AES-intensity study of the Fe
47 eV and the Si 94 eV peaks. In Fig. 3 we present the Fe, Si,
and the Fe/Si intensity ratio as a function of Fe thickness.
From our data, a Fe/Si ratio of ;0.23 is extracted. This Fe/Si
intensity ratio is characteristic of a FeSi2 stoichiometry using
our AES data. Furthermore, under these growth conditions
the formation of FeSi2 has been reported by Gallego and
Miranda.14 As our silicide films do not show any ferromag-
netic behavior, as checked by in situ magneto-optical Kerr
effect measurements, we exclude the formation of the mag-
netic g FeSi2.9 This leaves the semiconducting b-FeSi2 as
the phase formed. We obtain the same AES signal ratio after
annealing a 4 nm Fe layer, deposited at 160 or 300 K, for 20
min at 600 K. This silicide formation at a rather low tem-
perature indicates the high mobility of Si in the deposited Fe
film. Lau et al.37 have shown that Si is the moving species
during the formation of the Fe silicide.
In Fig. 4, we present data on the stress caused by the
silicide formation at 600 K. To elucidate the kinetic param-
eters, growth rates of 0.4 and 0.1 nm/min were used. The
interface formation during the first 0.3 nm of Fe deposition is
characterized by a compressive stress, as discussed above for
growth at 300 K. In contrast to the experiments done at 300
K, further Fe deposition at 600 K leads to the formation of
b-FeSi2 on top of this interface layer. During the silicide
formation we measure a huge tensile stress of 11.2 and 18
N/m for the high and low growth rates, respectively.
We suggest a qualitative explanation for the tensile stress
in the formed b-FeSi2 layer based on the decreased atomic
volume of Si35,38 in this silicide film. Thus, as a net effect of
the silicide formation, each Si atom occupies 18.7 Å3 instead
of 20.07 Å3, thereby inducing a tensile film stress. The Fe
atoms do not enter this simplified picture, as we assume that
FIG. 2. Stress measurements taken during the deposition of 0.15 and 1.5 nm
Fe on Si~111!. The growth rate was 0.4 nm/min at TSi5300 K. Stress values
are obtained by measuring the offset of the position signal between the clean
and the Fe-covered sample.
FIG. 3. Auger electron spectroscopy data taken for Fe deposition at 600 K
substrate temperature. From 1.5 nm Fe deposition on, a nearly constant
Auger intensity ratio of IFe /ISi50.23 is measured.
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the arriving Fe atoms are more or less directly bonded in
Fe-silicide positions. The abundancy of Si atoms at the film
surface,14 even during growth, ensures this bonding mecha-
nism. In addition to the Si interstitials created right at the
interface during the early stages of growth,36 further easy-
diffusion channels are likely to be formed by stress induced
lattice defects in the silicide film or in the silicon substrate.
Thus, an abundant supply of Si atoms seems plausible. As
we measure stress during a reactive deposition of Fe, our
results cannot be explained by an existing stress model.39 In
contrast to our experiments, this model, as most stress mea-
surements do,39 start from a metal-Si compound, which re-
acts to form a silicide.
From the stress versus time plots in Fig. 4 some impor-
tant facts on the kinetics and relaxation processes of the sil-
icide formation can be learned. At the higher growth rate, the
stress continues to increase rapidly for the first 60 s after the
shutter has been closed, whereas as the lower growth rate,
the stress increase slows down at the moment the flux of Fe
is terminated. We suggest that at the higher growth rate the
flux of Si atoms to the surface is not sufficient to create the
energetically favorable FeSi2 stoichiometry instantaneously.
The unreacted Fe undergoes its transition to FeSi2 during the
first 60 s after completion of the Fe deposition. A further
contribution to the stress increase, valid for both rates, is
assigned to a structural reorientation, that might be driven by
achieving a local b-FeSi2 structure as perfect as possible.
The lower final stress of 11.2 N/m measured for growth at
higher rates compared to 18 N/m measured at the lower rate
indicates an incomplete reaction of the Fe atoms for deposi-
tion at higher rates.
In conclusion, our stress measurements clearly show,
how different growth modes and solid-state reactions can be
identified by a characteristic stress behavior. Thus, stress
measurements contribute important information on the atom-
istic processes at interfaces and thin films.
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FIG. 4. Stress measurements taken during the silicide formation. Fe was
deposited on a Si~111! sample heated to 600 K. For fast and slow growth
rates, the same amount of time t passes, until the stress vs time curve returns
to the thermal drift line.
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